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1. Introduction Recently. T. Naito 11] has introduced the concepts of P-

CP-. MP-ideal topology in a lattice. And he has proved the following theorem 

([1] Theorem 10 in Chapter 1I1): In any commutative l-group. the group 

operations are continuous with respect to its CP-ideal topology. 

ln this short paper. we shall find a sufficient condition that the group oper
ations of a noncommutative l-group are continuous with respect to its CP-ideal 
topology. 

2. Definitions and preliminaries. Let L be a lattice. A subset 1 of a lattice L 
is called to be a prime zaeal if and only if the following conditions hold: 

(i) X르y and yE1 imply xE1. 
(ii) xE1 and yE1 imply xuyE1. 
(iii) xnyEI implies xE1 or yEI. 

And a prime ideal 1 is called to be a CP-ideα1 if and only if the following 

condition holds: 

(iv) if {Xa I aEL1) ζ1. and there exists sup xα. then sup Xa E1. The 
aEL1 aε4 

family of all CP-ideals is said to be a CP-famz"ly. 

Dually. we can define the concepts of a dual prime ideal. a dual CP-ideal. 

and dual CP-family. And we shall denote by Cp the union of the CP-family 

and the dual CP-family. The CP-ideal topology of lattice L is that which 
results from taking Cp as a subbasis for the cIosed sets of the space L. 

An l-group L is (i) a lattice (ii) a group. in which (iii) the incIusine relation 
is invariant under all group-translations X• a+x+b 

The following Lemmas are proved by T. Naito [1]. 

、 LEMMA 1. I% a%y l-groμ:P. zf 1 is an element o[ Cp. then each o[ 1 +a 
and -1 is an element o[ Cp. 

LEMMA 2. In an l-group L wz'th z'ts CP-ideα1 topology. 
(a) any nez"ghborhood o[ an element a o[ L can be μIYzïten in the [orm U +a. 
tιhere U is a neighborhood o[ ιero eleηzent 0 o[ L, 
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(b) -U is a neighborhood of O. 

We shall use the notations and terminologies in [1]. 

r 

3 Results. First, we shall prove. the foiìowing Lemma 

" LEMMA 3. Let L be an l-groμ:p， zn μIhich inl Xα and inf (xα +a+Xa) exist 
a a 

for sonze set (Xa fαfLl) 낌 L. Then inf (Xα+a+xa) =쩌!f Xα +a+쩌fxα if and only 
α a a 

iJ xa+a+xß르 (Xα +a+xα)n(xß+a+xß) for any Xa , Xß ε {Xa/ αf L1} • 

PROOF. Assume inf (xa+a+xa)=inf Xα + a + inf Xa. Then we ha ve (Xa + a 
σ α g 

+Xa)n(xa+a+xg) = (Xα+a+Xa)n(Xa+a+xß)n(xß+a+Xa)n(xß+a+xß) for any 

Xα ， Xßf {ú/ αf Lfl. Hence Xα +a+xß르 (Xa+a+xα)n(xß+a+xß). Conversely, we put 

inf xα =x. Since xa르xfor all αu1， we have Xa+a+Xa르x+a+x for all αfLI.' 

While a+inf xa=inf(a+Xg) in any 1-group, we have x+a+x=inf{iFf(Xα +a 
a /J 

+Xß)} , w닮re X=삶f Xα=inf xß. By the hypothesis, xll+a+xß르 (Xll+a+xα}O(Xß 
R 

+a+xß) for anY Xα ， Xß. From these facts, wc see x+a+x=i판(Xll+ a+xll). 

Finally, we prove the following theorem 

τHEOREM. Let L be an l-group, in which zf infxa exists for some. (xα!αF 
a 

.1), there exists inf(xα十 a+xα) ， moreover 쩌f(xα+α+Xα) =z'nfxll+ α + infxll, and 
α II II II 

dual. Then the group oþerαtions of L are corttinuous with respect to its CP~ 
ide，α1 tOþology. 1 

PROOF. The following method of proof is due to T. Naito. 

ByLemma2, itis sufficient to show that for U + (þ -q) , a neighborhood of þ-q, 

there exist U1+þ , U2 +q such that 

(U 1 +þ) - (U 2+q) ζ U+(þ-q) : U\+(þ-q)-U2 드 U + (þ -q) 

whgre ‘ U, Ul and U2 are neighborhoods of 0. Since -U2 is a neighborhood of 

0, we shall show that for any neighborhood U + a of a there exists a neigh-

borhood U1 of 0 such that U +a 그 U1+a+U1， where a =þ+q. 
We shall devide into severaf cases ‘ 

,Case 1). ‘ Uc (=comp1emerit of U in L) is a deaI CP-ideal. Then Ucfa i욱 aISQ.l 

a dual CP-ideal by Lemma 1. ‘Let r be the set of all X such that X + a + X ε Uc+a: 
1= {xlx+a+x ε Uc+a}. T p.en 1 is a dual CP-ideal. In fact, ifxfland X르y， 

then x+a+xfUc+a and x+a+x르y+a+y. Hence wehavey+α+yfUC+a :YfI. 
If Xa f 1 and inf Xll=X, then Xα +a+XllfUc+ α for all a f .1. By the hypothcJb 

a 

• 
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il1fcù+α+Xa) existsarid inf(xα +a+Xa)=x+a+x f Uc+a. Hence we have xε1. 
a , tt a 

If xuy f 1, 'thëu"(:xují)’ ::rå+ (xuy) f Uc+a. By the duality of hypothesis, we see 

Cxuy) +a+ Cxuy)=(x+a+x)U (y +a+y) f Uc+a. This means that x+a+x or y+ 
a+YfUc+a, i.e. x oryfI. Hencelisad미aI CP-idea1 of L. Now we put Ic=UI, 
th화1 ’Urr is ‘'arieighborhoodofO, because fl ~ Uc+ α. Now we sha11 prove Ul + a + 

Ut드U+a. If XfU t. Y ε U t ， thenx+a+x, y+a+y ~ Uc+a=(U +a)c, i.e.:x+a+~， 

y+a+y f U +a. By the hypothesis and Lemma 3, we see easily that x+a+y르 

(x+a+x)u (y +a+y). And we ha:ve x+a+y f U +a. In fact, if x+a+y fUC+a , 
then x+a+x or y+a+y ε Uc+a which is contrary. Hence U1+a+U1ζU+a. 

Case 2) UC is a CP-ideaI. This case is dual of case 1). 

Case 3) U is any neig뇨borhood of O. UC can be written in the fOrJu 

Since U is a 

n. ’1. ~ 

Uc=AVIad : U=vAI혀 • 
aß=l aß=l 

neighborhood of 0, there exists αo such that • 
nu 

그
」
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= nu· By case 

1) and case 2) for each I~oß' there exists a neighborhood UIß of 0 such tnat 
‘ n. 

UIß +a+UIß ζI~"8+a. We put Ut= I\UIß then U1 is a neighborhòod of 0 and 
‘’ ßd 

) ’‘ao 
Ut+a+U 1도^. (l~oß+a) = ("^!~oß) +a드U + a. This completes the proof. ß=l -.r ß= 

COROLLARY 1. If L be a commutatiνe l-group, then the groz‘!p operations 
of L are continuous with respect to its CP-ideal topology. (Tbs theorem has 

already proved by T. Naito in the same way) 

In fact, in any commutative l-group, the hypothesis in above Theorem is 
satisfying by Lemma 2. 

COROLLARY 2. In an l-gγoup with continμous group operations wzïh respect 

10 its CP-zaeal topology, zf Xa • x, then (xα +a+xα) • (x+a+x) , zf z.nf(xa 
a 

+ a + Xa) exists. 

In fact, by Note in [lJ (p.241) , if xα • x, then Xa • x (CP-ideal top이O밍r) • 

Hence, since group operations are continuous, we have Xa+a+Xa• x+a+x 

(CP-ideal topology). On the other hand, we have (xα +a+Xa) • inf(xa+x+Xa). 
、
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(CP-ideal topology). Since L is a T 2-space. 

1. e. xα +a+xα • x+a+x. 
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